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*July 4th - Independence Day
*July 8 - Small Scale Logging Demo @ 10am
*July 10 - Whitley County Beekeepers Association @ 6pm
*July 12 - Farm & Home Exhibit Show Registration 0900
*July 12-15 - Whitley County Fair @ Whitley County Fairgrounds
*July 18 - Whitley County Small Farms @ 7pm
*July 22 - Water Bath Canning Basic Demonstration (WD Bryant Corbin) @10am
*July 25 - Hands on Hive Observation @ 6pm
*July 27 - Whitley County Cattlemen Association @ 7pm
*July 31 - Rinse & Return Recycling Program

*Aug 3 - Basic Soap Making (KSU) @6pm
*Aug 5 - 4H Pine Car Derby @ 1200 (Call for more specific information)
*Aug 10 - Poultry Production for Meat (KSU) @ 6pm
*Aug 10 - Pressure Canning Basics: Green Beans @9am
*Aug 12 - Hunter Education @ 9am - 4pm
*Aug 14 - Whitley County Beekeepers Association @ 6pm
*Aug 22 - Whitley County Small Farms @ 7pm
*Aug 17-27 - Ky State Fair
*Aug 31 - Whitley County Cattlemen Association @ 7pm

*Sept 1 - Farm Day @ Whitley County Fairgrounds @ 9am
*Sept 1 - Hunter Education Range Day @ Whitley County Fairgrounds
*Sept 7-9 - Old Fashion Trading Days (Downtown Williamsburg)
*Sept 8 - Canning & Vegetable show (Downtown Williamsburg)
                   Registration 9 - 10:45 am
*Sept 11 - Whitley County Beekeepers Association @ 6pm
*Sept 12 - Apple Bud Grafting @ 6pm
*Sept 19 - Whitley County Small Farms @ 7pm
*Sept 19 - Pressure Canning Basic's: Canning Meat @ 9am
*Sept 28 - Whitley County Cattlemen Association @ 7pm

UPCOMINGUPCOMING
PROGRAMS / EVENTSPROGRAMS / EVENTS



*Oct 14 - Rabbit Processing @10am
*Nov 4 - Deer Processing @10am
*Nov 10 - Veterans Day Dinner @6pm 
*Dec 9 - Christmas Parade @ 6pm (Downtown)

FUTUREFUTURE  
PROGRAMS / EVENTSPROGRAMS / EVENTS

2023 Homesteading Series is still going on
Come out and join one of our remaining classes

*****Some classes require registration*****
Questions call: 606-549-1430

*

*





Whitley County Fair Farm and Home Exhibits
Registration July 12 @ 9am -2pm at the 

Whitley County Extension Office
4275 N. Hwy 25W

Williamsburg, KY 40769







*Aug 12 - Hunter Education Course @ 
Whitley County Extension office

*Sept 1 - Hunter Education Range Day @
 Whitley County Fairgrounds 

Pre-Requisites Required for the Range Day 





Old Fashioned Trading Days Garden and
Canning Contest

Registration 
9am -10:45am

Courthouse square in front of the
Judicial Center









If anyone is interested in attending our next
"Master Gardener" Program, give us a call: 

606-549-1430 
or email us:  

andrew.modica@uky.edu

Congratulations to our "2023 Master Gardener's"
From Left to Right: Leanne Young, Cheryl Owens, Michelle Breedlove,

Andrew Modica (AI), Veronica Carmical, Sara Kroetsch,  Benjamin Prewitt
(Instructor), Kathy Lay, Josh Kroetsch, Jim Moss, Alice Fae Weiland,

Ashley Lawson, Jenn Evans, and David Perry

Complete a 12 sessions training course, in core subjects, taught by the horticulture agent and other specialists. Pass a
background check and exam. Pay the required fee for material for the class.

In return for that training you must complete 40 hours of volunteer time within one year of course completion. After
the first year, volunteers are required to contribute 20 core volunteer hours per year.

Master Gardeners are a nationwide group of trained volunteers who work with the staff at their local Extension Service
to provide consumers with reliable, up-to-date research based information about gardens and landscapes.

If you are interested in learning how to prune, fertilize, how to control pests, what, where and when to plant anything
from the garden, you will benefit from the Master Gardener Program.

How do I become a Master Gardener?



Recipe's we have 
available are:

 
Venison

Fish
Turtle
Turkey
Dove

Rabbit
Squirrel
Beaver

Duck
Frog

 

Cook Wild Kentucky
recipe cards are
available at the
Whitley County

Cooperative
Extension Office for
more information 

call 549-1430.
 

We have 2022/23 
Cook Wild
Calendars

 Available. They
have delicious

Cook Wild Recipe's
for each month.
Stop by and pick

one up today.



Early Forage Production Indicators
 

The most recent U.S. Drought Monitor shows North Arkansas and Kentucky as "abnormally dry."
There are parts of Tennessee that are also abnormally dry. Even more concerning is the situation in
states like Missouri, one of the country's biggest hay producers. We got some rain over the weekend

in Arkansas, but I'm not sure it was enough to move us out of the "abnormally dry" category. U.S.
Drought Monitor can be highly variable week-to-week - especially in Arkansas, where areas like the

Ozarks can dry up quickly. 
 

This morning, I was reminded that many factors are at play besides the immediate dryness in the
weekly drought monitor. For example, conditions during the spring have important implications for
early forage and hay production. The first map in this article shows how much the monthly average

temperature for April 2023 differs from the historical 1981-2010 average. Areas shaded red
indicate regions where April was warmer than normal. Areas shaded blue show regions where April
was colder than normal. Except for Arkansas, the Southeast was warmer than normal this spring. 

 
The second map in this article is accumulated precipitation for April 2023 relative to the 1991-2020

historical average. Areas in red denote below-average rainfall. The areas in blue indicate above-
average rainfall. Drawing a diagonal line through Arkansas, the northwest of the state had below-

average rainfall, while the southeastern part had above-average rain. April precipitation for
Kentucky and Tennessee was below average.

 
Leading up to summer, conditions in the Southeast were mixed. Kentucky had a warm and dry April.
Half of Arkansas had a cool and dry April, while the other half was cool and wet. One caveat to both

maps in this article is that it is not obvious to me how big of a deviation from normal translate to
noticeable forage production impacts. Finally, the three-month outlook from NOAA calls for above-

average rainfall and above-average temperatures during June-Aug in the Southeast. 



The Markets
The strength in cattle markets continues as calves and feeders were higher in all

states last week. Fed cattle and boxed beef prices are were also stronger and well
above 2022 levels. Feeder cattle futures moved lower last week.

 







How NOT to Submit Plant Samples for Diagnosis
 When landscape or garden plants begin to show symptoms of a problem, or when commercial crops

start to decline, the two questions from home gardeners’ and commercial growers’ alike are: what is
causing the problem and what can be done about it? The first step toward answering these questions

may be contacting the local county Extension office. An Extension agent may be able to quickly
diagnose the problem, or if not, can then assist in preparing plant samples for submission to the

University of Kentucky Plant Disease Diagnostic Laboratory.
Selection and packaging of a sample sounds like a straightforward and easy concept. Simply place
part of the affected plant in a box or envelope and send it away, right? Wrong! Sample quality and

care in packaging can make the difference between receiving a rapid diagnostic report and receiving
one of those dreaded “insufficient sample” replies. For those in the Extension offices involved in
sample submission, the following tips can reduce common errors and result in more timely and

accurate diagnoses.
 Avoid These Common Sample Submission Errors
 Packing material not used

 Samples submitted with little or no packing material are often further damaged during shipping (Figure
1). Differentiation between symptoms and shipping damage can complicate diagnosis. Wrap rootballs

in a plastic bag, leaving leaves and stems exposed; this also keeps foliage from becoming
contaminated with soil from the rootball. Use an appropriate sized box that can be padded and

secured (Figure 2).

Figure 1: Samples with no packaging often suffer damage
during shipping, resulting in complications with diagnosis.

(Photo: Nicole Gauthier, UK)

Figure 2: Samples should include additional padding
to prevent damage from shipping. Roots and soil

should be wrapped in a plastic bag to prevent
damage. (Photo: Nicole Gauthier, UK)

Dead is too late
 Samples that contain only dead material are often impossible to accurately diagnose (Figure 3). Once a

plant has died, secondary pathogens and other organisms invade tissues, complicating diagnosis and
making it difficult to isolate the primary pathogen. The best samples include dead, dying, and healthy

plant tissues (Figure 4).



Figure 3: Samples that contain only dead material
reduce the chances of an accurate diagnosis. (Photo:

Nicole Gauthier, UK)

Figure 4: The best samples include dead, dying, and
healthy plant tissues. (Photo: John Strang, UK / Modified

by Kim Leonberger, UK)Plastic bags used for fleshy fruit and vegetables
 Avoid packaging fruit or vegetable samples in sealed plastic bags, which promote decay. No diagnosis

can be determined from extensively rotted material (Figure 5). Wrap fruit or vegetables in several
layers of newspaper and with extra padding to avoid damage during shipping (Figure 6).

Figure 5: Spaghetti squash sealed in plastic bags decayed
during shipping and cannot be diagnosed. (Photo: Brenda

Kennedy, UK)

Figure 6: Fruit and vegetables should be packaged in
several layers of newspaper. (Photo: Julie Beale, UK)

Insufficient information
 Providing insufficient information can also hinder a diagnosis. Details about the plant, planting site,

and symptoms can be as important as the physical material collected. Provide as much information
as possible on the diagnostic forms submitted with samples (Figure 7).

Figure 7: The sample submission form (left)
and subsequent form for tree and shrub

samples (right), should be filled out with as
much information as possible. (Photo:
University of Kentucky Plant Disease

Diagnostic Laboratories)









 Most beekeepers have two basic goals for their maintaining their colonies. One is to obtain honey and the
other is to maintain healthy colonies that will survive the winter and enter the following spring strong. The
period referred to as dearth has implications for both. In simple terms, the dearth is a season during which
there is a significant reduction in the availability of pollen and nectar. Here in Whitley County, KY there are two
periods of dearth – one in the summer and one in the winter. Though we tend to think of it as just a summer
occurrence, it makes perfect sense to refer to the absence of floral resources in winter a dearth period as well,
since during both seasons the bees have limited access to resources outside the colony. Periods of dearth
occur in virtually all the places where honey bees live. The timing, extent, and nature of the dearth is related to
latitude, which affects seasonality, day length, rainfall, and temperature.

  In southeast Kentucky we usually have wet springs that bring a flush of spring flowers. This includes flowering
trees and the herbaceous plants in gardens and fields, and that blanket the forest floor. These all contribute to
what we call the spring nectar flow. It’s a time when the bees have a great deal of forage available, so the bees
are busy and the size of the colony (i.e. number of bees) is increasing. Here in Whitley County that spring flow
begins before many people notice that very much is in flower, but the bees don’t miss it. They begin foraging as
soon as resources become available and temperatures allow, even during warm days in February. 

 When the spring nectar flow ends, often by late June, depending on precipitation, the floral resources bees
have been using are no longer available – we enter a period of summer dearth.For the beekeeper, this means
three areas of concern. First, there are a lot of bees in the colony due to the spring build-up and colony size is at
its largest. Second, there is less forage available to sustain the large number of bees. And third, all those bees
still need resources to power their flight, raise brood, keep adult bees alive, and defend their colony.So, what
are the consequences for the beekeeper?

 This period of late spring/early summer dearth coincides with the time when many beekeepers are inclined to
extract honey. If they do decide to harvest at this time, beekeepers should keep a few things in mind. These
include how much honey they will take from their colonies, the need for bees to consume some of their own
stores when outside floral resources are few, the general temperament of the hive, the increase in robbing, and
even the prospects of the fall nectar flow and winter stores. 

 Most beekeepers notice that their bees are more defensive at this time in the season. Because colonies are
large and outside resources are very limited, each colony will shift to consuming its honey stores and will also
take measures to protect those honey stores. Beekeepers collecting honey or doing inspections at this time
should always have their smoker lit and be using it correctly. In addition, beekeepers should plan to be efficient
with their time, which means getting in, getting what’s needed done, and getting out of the hive as quickly as
possible, all while using good technique. This not only minimizes the disruption to the colony, but also reduces
robbing, which is especially important for weaker hives that either have fewer bees to defend them or fewer
stores. Beekeepers should also be watching for robbing at the entrances of their hives. Even when a strong
colony has plenty of stores of its own, those bees will attempt to take advantage of weaker colonies by robbing
them of stored honey when possible – honey is a valuable resource!

 Finally, beekeepers often assume that taking honey from their colonies in summer is of no concern because
there is usually a fall nectar flow. This is a dangerous assumption. The fall nectar flow, like the spring one, is
dependent on weather conditions. If the summer and fall are unusually dry, the fall nectar flow may be
extremely limited.In fact, it is likely that colonies will not be able to make up what was harvested by an
overzealous beekeeper, or even close. This can leave a colony with insufficient stores to get through the winter.
It is far better to be conservative in harvesting during the summer and leaving plenty for the bees. If later in the
fall they have a lot beyond the 80-100 lbs they’ll need going into winter, the beekeeper can take some then or
move some of it to other colonies that are a bit short going into winter. This conservative approach and
planning ahead will increase the likelihood of a beekeeper successfully overwintering each colony, sending
them into the next spring in good shape to succeed the following year.

The Dearth and What it Means for Beekeepers

By Renee Yetter, WCBA Treasurer







Previous Programs





Next Hunter Education program is
Aug 8th 9am -4pm



For weekly updates tune into 104.3 FM
every Tuesday around 7:15 am for the

weekly AG report by Agriculture Agent
Stacy White and Horticulture Agent

Ben Prewitt

Individual Assistance

The Whitley County Extension Office can assist individuals with

questions on many topics. Do you have an animal that has a

disease or an insect and you don’t know what it is or what to do

with it? A tree or weed you need identified or information 

on? We can help you find the answer to many of these 

questions. Feel free to contact us by phone (606-549-1430),

email, or stop by the office.

 

The College of Agriculture, Food and Environment is an Equal Opportunity Organization with
respect to education and employment and authorization to provide research, education
information and other services only to individuals and,institutions that function without regard
to economic or social status and will not discriminate on the bases of race, color, ethnic origin,
creed, religion, political belief, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, gender expression,
pregnancy, marital status, genetic information, age, veteran status, or physical or mental
disability. Inquiries regarding compliance with Title VI and Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
Title IX of the Educational Amendments, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act and other related
matter should be directed to Equal Opportunity Office, College of Agriculture, Food and
Environment, University of Kentucky, Room S-105, Agriculture Science Building, North
Lexington, Kentucky 40546, the UK Office of Institutional Equity and Equal Opportunity, 13 Main
Building, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40506-0032 or US Department of Agriculture,
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights, 1400 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington,
D.C. 20250-9410.




